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The Reagan administration plans to eliminate all US aid to international organizations that propose abortion as a possible method of birth control in over-populated Third World nations, according to the Republican platform.

The president believes it is through economic opportunity that women will achieve equality; he is an supporter of equal pay, which is "the most important issue," Simonetti said.

The American environment has been an area of weakness in the president's domestic policy. Only six toxic dump sites have been cleaned up with Superfund dollars, out of 750 dumps eligible.Simonetti said there were dis- tinctions within the Institute. The final number of PC/ATs in Athena will be "totally contingent on new products" that IBM has not yet announced, Lerman continued. When it releases the new equipment, Athena will switch from PC/ATs to the more advanced terminals.

The new IBM equipment will consist of advanced workstations with 32-bit processors, high resolution displays, one million bytes of memory, and will run the UNIX operating system.

Living group clusters Athena will continue its plan to put terminals in dormitories and fraternities, Lerman said. "For Athena to be meaningful, it has to be in the living groups."

Lerman added that there will be one terminal for every five to six students at the Institute, when the project is completed. Project Athena will still be completed by 1988, as was originally major cause of this. Even Demo- crats who had criticized the agen- cy said it has been showing new life.
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Macintosh 512K Memory Upgrade
Kit
* $49.95

Kit includes
- Easy-to-follow pictorial instruction manual
- "MacTool" (for removing the back cover)
- Special Memex-512 PC board
- 16 Chip Sockets
- Memory test program
- Free Disc Tool Program (Makes your Macintosh run a lot faster)
- Price match guarantee

Deluxe Kit includes
- All of the above
- Plus sixteen 256K x 1 Memory Chips

Price $99.95
To Order Call or Write:
MassTech, 451 Boston Rd, Groton, Mass 01450
(617) 448-3450
Vist and Mastercard Accepted
Delivered to your door
Price: residents add 5% sales tax
Installation requires soldering

MassTech is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc

A Seminar Sponsored by the Society of Manufacturing Engineers
"The Future of Robotics in Manufacturing"
Speaker: Prof. Seering of the Department of Mechanical Engineering Thursday, Nov. 1 5 pm in Room 3-370 REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED EVERYONE IS WELCOME

ELAN - Racing Skis

Model/Size Price
RC 84 - 215/223 $209
RC 92S - 205/215 $199
RC GS - 200/210 $195
RC SL - 180/210 $195

Promotions
670 - 175-205 175
650 - 160-205 175

Order & Info. at MIT call
Jim Lin - 577-0028
or 484-2350
and leave message

You're on the bridge of a 200- million-dollar Navy destroyer ploughing through the choppy waters of the South China Sea. And you're in charge.

You're ready for the responsibil- ity because you're a Navy Officer. And with your promotions and pay raises.

Navy Officers get responsibility fast.
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